Press release 28th November 2019

WORLD CUP SLOPE IS SNOW-COVERED AND SPECTACULAR
‘CAPTAIN FISCH’ TO GET HIS THIRD VICTORY IN CAREZZA INSPIRING YOUNG ATHLETES

On 19th December FIS Snowboard PGS World Cup in Carezza
 The ‘Pra di Tori’ slope opens on 30th November
Roland Fischnaller: Carezza is the most beautiful race
Red Bull Race Board Camp on 21st December


2,100 meters of altitude and a lot of snow on Latemar and Catinaccio, UNESCO World Heritage Site. The ‘Pra di Tori’ slope in Carezza is ready to welcome the champions of the FIS Snowboard PGS World Cup on 19th December and will open on 30th November. In addition to the reigning champion Nadya Ochner, there will be the ‘eternal’ Italian snowboarder Roland Fischnaller, who boasts a world gold, two silver and two bronze medals, thirteen World Cup victories, a trophy in the FIS Snowboard World Cup and three PSL World Cup victories, not to mention his five Olympic appearances. Roland is still in very good shape and last February – at the age of 38 – he was able to win his fifth world medal thanks to a prestigious silver in the PSL at the World Championships in Park City. ‘Captain Fisch’ won twice in Carezza, and in less than a month he will try to win his third race in this spectacular venue: "Home victories are always the most beautiful, and Carezza is my home slope. I live about 40 minutes from there”, said Roland. The Pra di Tori slope is ready to welcome the FIS Snowboard PGS World Cup: "It is one of the most difficult World Cup slopes. It gives a lot of emotions but the best aspect – on which all athletes of the other national teams agree – is the event as a whole: from the organisation to the snow, from hospitality in hotels to the food... this is the most beautiful race”. Fischnaller doesn't even think about retiring, there is still time before changing to one of his main passions, agriculture: "I love this sport and I have a lot of fun on the slopes. That’s why I’m still here. I get on well with my young ‘rivals’, I can ask them many things: for example, how to use social media, they give me some tips on Instagram!” It is not easy to talk to Roland about age and motivation, but we asked him if he sees someone as his possible successor: "Our team has a lot of talented athletes, great athletes with great potential. For example, Daniele Bagozza who has already proved to be strong".
Roland Fischnaller will be involved in an interesting project in Carezza on Saturday 21st December: "The Red Bull Race Board Camp, where every snowboard lover can ski with me: I will be their coach!” The Carezza ‘green’ World Cup is ready to start.

For further information: www.carezza.it 



